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f V,1 I gome within him foxrlores. stitdrwuzt, rarrad robin,as ta haw Waffa epemds Ms time, JSTaraf tha mhlrUa I
Mrs. TfexMidxaU saarahoa hJa
and tela a map a has prepared ehtld. these furiahed ta thalr turn. Jess

"A sad case. had brought Last ESea from tha
Ea raised his head, and his eras orchard and planted them ta tha

aaaa round half --timidly ta aeaa tha banks. Ia tha centra was a black
skwilai Naraatsck'a p stint so areas.
8a alarms ha aasbaad ot what
aha caBa Wolfe's mas llalaratty

ZuSaIm: Jl "d ta be thinkfag. His pronletjass had her gipsy snoods and

f!7?!." Li." I waa rrave, and a little grim. I would brewhsr tea in a pot slung
kirn tiatoatiaaa his Vary." lupoa a tripod of sticks.aUsoharro him. Jasper TmrraD. tho "One af tha inevitable, X gup--l Jess lay ta a patch oi shads with

masses af yauaw flowers spread uka
reldea rays about hex. Iranhaa hadsax vmmmtmtMMMM ea

it. t v. -
Wolfe's ayes caught FlemmiagM just ararthrawa Bola GuSbert andalls oa tha star. Kohart Flaauslnr as ana foil pzassas upon and feels I rescued Rabeoea from death by fire,

mjli 9
Jess put tha book slide she had

read ft twice ta the last tww months
and lay oa her back with a feelw r" . - n Ton mean 7

accepting; sum as pan n navontsca.1 Ofuti ViaM M tmwHml tail J.tl.LUL.1 T

Deflating Education? '

IF the ediicational leaders of Oregon are too stiff-necke- d

they will be bowled over just as the good roads boosters
were., We notice an attitude onjhe part of some sincere
advocates of education to hang on to all they have in appar-
ent anticipation of coming back to get something more when
the sun may be shining a little more brightly. Our advice

h them is to bend their backs somewhat to the hurricane
if "they do not want to be laid prone on the ground. School
superintendents and p-t- -a groups may as well know now as
any time, that if skies do not brighten this year their bud-
gets are in. for dra3tic downward revision. We sincerely
hope such necessity may not eventuate. But education, sa-

cred though It is in the eyes of the American people, is by
no means immune from the storms of the business world.

Consider the growth of cost3 of elementary and high
schools in Oregon in the past decade. The total property
taxes for such purposes on the 1921 roll was $13,242,983.37.
The amount increased to $19,479,748.30 on the 1931 roll.
This is an increase of 47. During this decade all costs of
supplies, fuel, materials and repairs were declining. The
enrollment during the period increased from 164,460 for the
year ending June, 1922 to 204,792 in 1932, an increase of
25.

Not only has the school cost grown compared with pre-
vious years, but it is consuming a larger proportion of the
tax budget. The amount of property taxes raised for school
purposes on the 1921 roll was only 33 of the total, while
schools absorbed 45.324 of the property taxes raised on
the 1931 tax rolls.

There is great and growing pressure for tax reduction ;

and a drive is made to wipe out all state property tax.
But a study of the figures will reveal at once that the only

S?yaV. tart ViSTStHi ti P' was so splsadldly satixfytog en (i.LSL! !S. ,Jf Robert nammWs eyes fall Hs gammer day when the white etoudi
wTI.ITnTJtkl nTrtT.itv tl wss a bigger man than Wolfe, both want drfftor. and tha furxe pods

!L .tSl!j2Sr2 d? n ctoiJ Butt fa wPBtatlon. cracked La tha sun. Moreover, aGas
but he fait smaller and slighter Jess had her head and body packedug wvmaa. than the man at his side. with rotaanca. She was at the age

nn s dtot He hssitstad, and then forced when heroism Is a necessity, andTWBNTI-TW- O himself ta follow tha subject fur-- adventure part of tha sap of Ufa,
Robert Flamming had a glimpse the. Her own vitality was romance tt--

of tha young doctor's face, and a "Too mean to say that local coav self. She dreamed through all thea
queer shock af awe went through ditiona may be held accountable?" strenuous happenings, and com.
him. He remained oa his knees, 1 do." mented oa them with naive sia
silent, motionless, his hands resting "How in NavestockT I hare cerity.
on tha edge of the bed. He saw lived ta tha town for twenty years." q think Rowena waa rather 4
Wolfe go ta aa old sofa at oaa and 1 know. That complicates one's fooL Pm not sure I dont like Re
of the room and sit down there with view of things." beeca better. But then, you see"the boy ta hia arms. "Oh!" Her thoughts fled off oa a sidt

"There, there, sonny. flamming felt a slight flushing ixsnt, and she lay and stared at the;
The child broke into wild wailing, of his face. Turrell's words re-- fern fronds that fringed the edge

such aa outcry aa can never be for-- curred to him, but somehow things of the
gotten
. .

by one who has
.

once heard fell away from the figure
. of the "I wonder If there are any me

mm m s j aea ti

BITS for BREAKFASTHEALTH
By Royal S. Copeland, MJ). By R. J. HENDRICKS- -

John Knight was a member of
the Salem city council, and In

John Knight, pioneori
S S

(Continuing from yestorday:) 1882, in that capacity, bought theplace for any substantial savings in property taxes must
come in the educational budgets which now absorb nearly John Knight followed tha trado of

a blacksmith la Salem until 1812,50 of the total. first modern fire engine for the
oapltal elty. He was assistant
chief of the fire department,

when ha ms elected sheriff of
Marlon county, and reelected two

tt. woue rocxea mm to ana rro, ms man wno naa new usi waumg qoW iranhoeT I am sure there
long arms holding the boy close to child in his arms. must be. Only ha was fair, and
his own body. Tha man's attitude "That's fairly frank of you. dont think I like fair men. I Uka
was almost as pathetic as the "I meant to imply thai all of us them tall and dark and sinewy,
agony of tha child. are apt to take familiar things for though I suppose I oughtn't to, be.

Robert Ftaaxning's head bowed granted." cause I'm dark myself. Fair men
Itself. He waa unable to pray, but "Like the statna oa our old often look such sops. There's young
Ustaned ta Wolfe talking Uka a dothea. Quite true. But do you TurrelL too, only he's sandy; 1
woman ta tha boy in bis arms. mean to say that you believe" should like to see someone give aim

"There, there, old chap, mother's "I believe what I have been thrashing I should Like ta hare
gone ta sleep. She was tired, sonny, taught ta be the truth. These things teen Iranhoa smash him Into tha
so tired. She'd got pain, bad pain, have been proved. Tha best of our dost. John Wolfe would look fine la
but the bad pain's gone now. That's younger men well, every genera-- armour. He's so strong, and he'd
right; cry it out. Hold oa to me tlon has its Ideas." never be afraid. I believe he would
hold en tight" Flemming was silent a moment, do all sorts of wonderful things.

A woman's head appeared In the Then ha said: But then Nave stock's a dull place,
doorway. Robert Flemming rose "We need young blood. I know Fancy a man finding a dragon ta
clumsily, and stood staring at it." fight down there 1 Old Plimley
Wolfe and the boy. He brushed a They had come to a point where might do. But I have beaten her
hand over hia eyea, and then glanc-- their paths diverged. This parting myself."
sd at tha figure on the bed. of the ways may hare had some she drifted sway into mora pie.

Tha neighbor same la, a big, ymboUsm for both of them. Robert turesque and Ingenuous dreams,
square, frowsy woman with a red Flemming held out a hand. thoughts that were too quaintly
f a e a . She was erying. And she Tm sorry that we havent met sacred to be thought out loud. They
i i J txr.t. J L. .knj f hftn. tra shall mmj4w li j . ...

We are opposed to legislative bills which will wreck the
schools or make blind slashes at expenditures. The Stockdale
bill however, which proposes a vote on the county unit plan

HOW MANT boars ot eleep anovlc
I hare? That la a qoMttoa X am
often asked. There can be a set
answer. It alt depends on certain
factors, rack as heredity, aye, oco-patl- oa

and the general physical eon-dltlo- n.

Under normal drenmstanrae, most
well nourished and healthy Individ-
uals require six to eight hours of
sleep. Soma seem to reanira more
sleep, whlla others sat alone vary
well on much toss.

Bleep la more essential to life

years later.
a S

Ha married Miss Angle (Angeis worthy of careful consideration. The real issue however
will come in the local school districts at budget-makin- g lina) Snyder of 8&lem August 20,

1IT4. There were three children.time. Much will depend on the course of general conditions
in the next six months. If signs of improvement appear, then

when "Frosty" Price, of fond old
memories, was the driver of the
team that furnished the traction
power for the tire engine.

e
For 20 years, John Knight was

a Salem fire fighter, a member of
the old Tiger engine company
that manned the ropes in calls
for help in putting out blasea In
the glorious, glamorous days be-

fore there was a paid fire

Claud S. Knight, son, resides- - at
The Dalles; was long employed

than food. We can gt along with-
out Bleep for a certain number of In one of the banks there. Bdna

A. Is Mrs. Harvey O. Taylor, theirhours, but cannot exist for an In
definite time without it

During sleep the fatigued calls ot
the body have a chance to rest They

the schools may escape much cutting. But if the present dif-

ficulties grow more serious, then school costs will have to be
aligned more closely to --current incomes. Even this year un-caslia- ble

warrants and probability of shortened school
terms are reported.

The times call for wise counsel among the school lead-

ers of the state, a willingness to share burdens rather than a
disposition to make no concessions to necessity. Our schools
are our first love ; but they cannot hope to remain perman

home at 1885 South Commercial
street. Mr. Taylor, member of the
well known pioneer family of that
name, has a farm In tha Waldo
hills. There was another son, Ben-
jamin ("Bonnie" ), who lost his
life in a toboggan slide accident

have their strength renewed. Proper
growth and development of the body
are Impossible without sufficient

iwnu a nwui uu wie uiuu. - - - were inaescens coowe OS spun by
"Can you take him, Mrs. Budge!" that." fairies before the eyes of a young
His voice was soft, and solemnly Wolfe's hand went out frankly. girL Jess lay and traced in imagi- -

tender. "I hope so," nation their glistening; and tremu--
"Dear Lord, sir! Poor things! And they parted with a keen onM patterns. She forgot that she

Coma, levie dear, you come along meeting of the eyea. existed, la the glamour of her
with me." Robert Flamming walked on dreams.

sleep. It Is for this reason that the
Infant and growing chad raqvkre
more sleep than the adult

oa tha Fry hill, South High street,
Salem, oa January 14, 1888.

Children should never be permittedently on false plateaus of cost, (Then ealled the Hughes hill.)
She held out her fat, red foia-IHow-ly, Us hands behind us back. I --jess, Jes3!"to stay op lata. Late hours art) a

handicap to proper physical and man.
ta! development. arms.

"Now. sonny."

S S
He was a charter member of

tha Salem Odd Fellows' lodge,
and went through all the chairs.
After serving out his last term as
sheriff, the Knight family moved
to his farm in tha Lake Lablsh
dlstriot, five miles north ot Sa-

lem.
-

Ia 1110. Mr. Knight was made
bailiff of the United States court
at Portland, and he served la that
capacity and as crier for 20 years,
until December, 1120, when on
account of failing health ha re-
tired, and moved baek to Salem,
where ha and Mrs. Knight re-
sided ia tha South Commercial

Tha boy duns; to him a Bttle, butLata Hours Harssfal
Of course the same advice apptlss

Yesterdays
... Of Old Salem

Town Talks from The States-
man of Earlier Days

to adults. Unfortunately, too many
adults keep late hours. This la a

Now and again aa gianeea up to Someone was calling her. She salacknowledge the "latations af op, shaking her black hair with thethose who passed him. Tat his mood slightest flash of irritation,
was one of detachment He was --Jeaa, are you there?"
lifted out af Navestock. and eatcp The voice waa a thin and useful
of his own familiar, easyolnf voice, sagtting something with

an edge te it Jess knew the sound
1 She stood up and waited.

"It's Edith Wllkst What does aba
A girl lying under the shade of want ta come here fort 1 dent

tha woman took tha child, and
smothered him against her bosom,
one great hand spread out and pat-
ting the boy's back.

"IH take tm next door, sir."
"Yes, It's better."
And aS tha while Robert Flem-aUn- g

stood m tha dark Uttle room
like a stranger who had no share
hi tha things that were passing.

mistake because many minor la-
ments can be traced to a lack ot
sleep. Lave hours or too little stoeo,
places a severe strain upon the he-ma- n

system. Such a practlca, hab
February IS, 1006

Salem people who hare money a rune Dusa witn a romance under l want bar.itually followed, la detrimental to
health, and lowers the resistanoa of
the body to Infections diseases.

street home of the Taylors, where her chin may be a mora interesting I rr Be Coetiaoed)
study than a professor prone at thelgK'ErlSr eBrUe a rv

tied up la th Merchants' Nation-
al Bank af Portland will ha pleas-
ed to learn that tha institution is
to reopen next week. Controller of

Sradicatu laa.he died, and where Mrs. Knight
continues to lire. Old friends willSleep restores the energy and
be pleased with the information 000 K. W. H. ot power. We dotha currency William B. Ridge-- that she carries her years like the

strength of the body. It rep lasts
what is used during the day. Rest-
ful sleep Is a tonlo tho body requires
to continue Ms work. But sleep la

ley has authorised Bank Examin average woman of middle age.

66,000 k. w. avall'bl 84 of time
" " " "66.000 64
" " "66,000 50
" " " "66,000 40

And in addition 157S K. W.

not have at hand the correspond-
ing year, bat in 1921 the entire
Portland Electric Power Co. sys

er Wilson at Portland to permit
tha bank's opening. S

The Salem BIklet, weekly newsonly beneficial when tt Is sound and
restfuL tem generated 610,000,000 and

capacity of 330,000 K. W. pri-

mary power, it wiU produce
K. W. H. per year ot

which 2,006,000,000 K. W. H.
will be hydro power. This plant
would more than take care of all
the present requirements of the
state of Oregon.

Tours very truly,
JOHN W. CUNNINGHAM.

Business Ethics
we listened the other day to senators exorciate theAS utilities for their sins we wondered if the senators re-

flected at all on the fact that utilities are no more wicked
than other business agencies, large and small. In fact we
are inclined to the opinion that on the whole the ethical
standard of utilities is higher than average, that the com--
panies have been more just in their relations to patrons,
employes and stockholders than ordinary business concerns.
And the question crossed our mind : will legislators after a
while be limiting profits and "putting harness" on other
forms of industrial enterprise?

For the activities of the utilities are part and parcel of
the general business mileu. The same instincts for acquisi-

tion f large profits rule industrial enterprises as well a3
those performing so-call- ed public services. Thus far the
state has applied regulation only to concerns supplying cer-

tain essential public services, which tend to become mon-

opolies. The state depends on free competition to restrain
the excesses in other lines of enterprise. But the harsh com-

petitive system is more cruel to wage-earner- s, and in season,
more costly to consumers, than the utilities operating un-

der public regulation, feeble as that has been.
We are not here proposing solutions, nor advocating

revolutions from the present "economic system". We are
seeking merely to stimulate thought Why single out the util-

ities alone for social control when excesses abound in many
other fields of corporate and private enterprise? Will so-

cial control extend farther afield in the direction of lim-

itation of profits and regulation of business practices? If
u Anoa will hwfttnp Kft enmeshed in harness that in

years below base (dump power).Let me warn you against the dan President C. H. Gram, Port
The figures given for Ariel andgers of irregular sleeping- - hours ahd

Inability to aleen. Altogether too

sheet of Salem Lodge No. 321, or-
der of Elks, in its February 2 is-
sue, devoted large space to the
news of the passing of John
Knight One gleans the following

land, of tha State Federation of
Labor, will be tha principal speak

sold 489,000,000 K. W: H. No
statement is made of the annual
capacity ot the Muscle Shoals hy-
dro plant alone, but when devel

Oak Grove are not primary pow-
er, but installed capacity. Ariel
has IS, 000 K. W. instaUed capa

many persons suffer from insomnia. er at tha federation convention to
be held here this week.failure to sleep.

therefrom: oped to the ultimate hydro-stea-In many instances this can be city and Oak Grove has S 1,000
traced to neglect Or- - lack ot steep but Is limited by a tunnel to 38,--.

"Ha was a charter member ofIn youth. Good sleeping habits oan
bo and should bo taught la early
childhood.

Mr. Swift of the Swift Packing
company announced yesterday
that his corporation plans to build
a 94,000,000 plant at Portland.

000 maximum. In comparison
with these figures, Muscle Shoals
has 184.000 K. W. now Installed,

1

Whatever Its cause. Insomnia la a

Salem .Lodge No. 221. He was the
only charter member who was an
Elk at tha time ot tha institution
of our lodge. It was primarily due
to his efforts that an Elks lodge

and will ultimately be developed 21 Years Ago
GRANITE TEMPLE BUILT

OVER LINCOLN'S CABIN

dreaded and often difficult troubla to
overcome. It may result from fear,
worry, mental and severe emotional
strain. was established la Salem. He has

always attended oa Past ExaltedA Ion walk taken before bedtime
helps Insure a good sight's rest Do
not eat heavy food before bedtime.

Rulers night, and has always re-
tained his interest In 231.

"His ion, Gaud S. Knight, IS a
(Turn te Page T)

February 12, 1023
Final passage of tha revised ad-

ministrative code of tha World
war veterans' state aid commis-
sion will make unnecessary the
$120,000 appropriation requested
by tha commission. Tha new code
sets December 31, 1127, as the
final data of application for the
state loan and sets interest at six
instead of four per cent.

If you have difficulty in falling aaleop.

to 340,000 K. W. This Is nearly
four times the ultimate at Ariel
and twice the ultimata at Rock Is-

land (near Wenatchea).
Tha beet comparison is with the

current actually generated at
Muscle Shoals. Pending final dis-
position by congress, tha power
has been sold on a "forced sale"
basis to the only possible custom-
er, tha Alabama Power Co. at an
average price of 2.00 mills per
kUowatt hour. This Is even a low

drink a glass of warm mak or other
warm beverage.

Make sura tho windows of your
itiative will be dulled and costs increased? Or will the fu

bedroom are wide open and that you
have sufficient blankets. A warm
bath taken just before retiring Is

ture develop a trend in the opposite direction, towara
greater freedom of competition and less interference on the
Tjr of tVia afar a? er price than it would be in the

soothing, relaxing ana onan maaces
sleep.

The Safety
Valve - -

Letters from
Statesman Readers

Take three gears: label one Economic Efficiency, an-- northwest because our power is
inherently eheaper than nower ia

Relief legislation for Astoria
was approTod by the ways and
means committee last night pro-
viding that the state purchase As-
toria bonds in the sum of 2250.-00- 0

without interest requirements
for a certain period of years.

M,

!

5

tha south. Under these conditions
other Personal and Social Ethics, the tmra roiiucai con-

trol. In the past the small gear of Ethics has had a hard tna Alabama Power Co. takes
current from tha plant only If, aa
and when they need It. and It is

time meshing with the big, whirling gear oi economic jx
firienPV TVia nrosant tan1anv ia trt CAr TErhlM IfltO PO

operated at far from the maxi

Answars to Health Quariee
M. J. Q. How much should a girl

aged it. f feet I Inches taB weight
A.Sho should weigh about lit

pounds. This Is about tho average
weight for one of this age and height
as determined by examination of a
largo number of parsons. A . fsw
pounds above or bejow tho average
Is a matter of little or ao signifi-

cance.
(Comirinht. t$S3, K. r. S.. Inc.)

litical Control and the latter info Economic Efficiency. Will
tVlPV TnoaVi tntrathavT fW. will IW corona nnri rrind? Or

To the Editor:
In yoar editorial in this morn mum output Nevertheless, la

12 27 the plant produced 161,000,- -will the two act as such a brake on Economic Efficiency

Through the Indefinite post-
ponement route, the house de-
feated a house bUl prohibiting
the teaching of architecture, com-
merce. Journalism, law or medi-
cine by the University of Oregon
or Oregon Agricultural college.

ing's Statesman, I da not feel that
you give a proper perspective of
the Musole Shoals plant While it
Is small compared with our owa
Columbia river possibilities. It Is

At any rate the subject is one which invites speculative New Views
luiuauiB un a wintry jsunaay.

Unbalancing Rplicrinna
are you a Jig-sa- w fan? if so.

religion has compounded in it a lot of superstition, irration or if not what do you think of
the Jig-sa- w eraser These qnee--ality, and rampant emotionalism which infuses a vast amount uons were asked by Statesman

From the Nation's News Files, Hodgenville, Ky
Feb. 12, 1912

Visitors admired tha granite temple built over the log cabin
la which Lincoln was bora. It was presented to tha Nation
by tha Lincoln Farm Association last November 9 th.

AKentuckian is in jail charged with the murder of his own
the climax of a mountain cult ritual. He goes

through jazzy motions in his prison cell, or did until he was
reporters Saturday.

M. D. FtrJcentoa, linotype opete
tort "No, I'm not I don't know;

nanacuuea to the bars. Others of the family, men andwomen, charged with complicity in the office, are reported
as chanting and praying while la the jail. Evidently this is

i navea i neara a great deal about
a

of alloy in the religions of modern times.
There is no law which can keep people from going daft

on religion ; and many of the low-bro- w cults are merely prop-
agating grounds for candidates for insane hospitals. White
the spread of knowledge does much to minimize the evils of
intemperate religions, it is amazing the persistence of su-

perstition in the face of universal education. The cultist
puts on a protective insulation which renders him imOune
to rational ideas which modern education should supply.

Sometimes we think that progress is being made and

now much larger than any plant
we hare In the northwest al-
though but partially developed.
My data is from the U. 3. Engin-
eers report U. D. 328, 71st Cong.
2nd Session.

The term "primary power"
means generally, tha minimum
power developed at tha lowest
stage ot river flow, and running
24 hours per day at uniform rata.
(100 load factor). We know
that southern streams are more
flashy, subject to high and low
flows, than our own, and to off-
set this much storage la planned
for the ultimate utilization at tha
Tennessee. Without such storage,
tha power available 100 ot the
time is 16.000 K. W. In addition,
however, requiring oaly addition-
al machinery for tha lower Macks,
there is:

4vu auwiu vwc ui nuwc icugiuu uxove people insane.Religion deals with -- the emotion nf. Mrs. P. H. Solmea. hanmuVnx
8a that a Bigdon S&rvlee shall always stand as a final
lttUaf tribute, we strive eaeh day to perfect our know-

ledge and professional eonduet."We're been trying them. WelL I
think It's really good, myself. It

Soma preachers base their whole appeal to the feelings o
their auditors, workincr them no f a erta intn,;t;nn gives gooa, clean amusement

keeps people homo, and keepsSuch preachers exercise almost mesmeric powers over their
listeners. There are nlentv of neonla with iintohia EC3your meataj xacuitlee alert'

Harold Xletxiac achool ham
m. - VAVViVUw

whose reason swings on loose hinges. They become unbalan
ced when orinned hv tha fervor of unrestrained evanmii'om u.

people will outgrow the vestigial superstitions that hang on.
Then there will be some outbreak like the "hexing", in Penn-
sylvania and this cult-murd- er In Kentucky which makes
one wonder if religion is after all being purified of its dross
antupersfcftfo ' v f
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